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Blending HVDC-Link Energy Storage and Offshore
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Abstract—This paper explores the benefits of combining the
dc-link energy storage of a voltage source converter-based high-
voltage dc (VSC-HVDC) link and the kinetic energy storage from
wind turbines to facilitate in fast primary frequency control and
system inertia to an ac network. Alongside physical and analyti-
cal justifications, a method is proposed which blends the energy
stored in the HVDC link with the power control capabilities of
the wind turbines to provide frequency response that is fast while
not requiring excessive volume of capacitance nor demanding
performance requirements on the wind turbines.
Index Terms—Automatic generation control, high-voltage dc
(HVDC) transmission, power system dynamics, wind energy inte-
gration.
I. INTRODUCTION
C ONVENTIONAL ac grids rely on the inertial, primary,secondary, and tertiary responses to regulate the power
balance of the grid while maintaining the system at its opti-
mal operating point at different time scales [1]. When a sudden
imbalance occurs, the inertial response limits the rate of change
of frequency (ROCOF) during the first few seconds, thanks to
the inherent dynamics of synchronous generators. The primary
controllers stabilize the frequency afterwards by adjusting the
loading of the prime movers in a proportional manner to the
frequency error.
Unlike conventional power plants, most renewable gen-
erators are not interfaced to the grid through synchronous
machines but through electronic power converters. Thus, they
lack an inherent ability to contribute toward inertial response.
Moreover, these systems usually operate at their maximum
available power and do not participate in primary response.
With further deployment of renewable generation systems
anticipated in the near future, system operators have become
more concerned about short-term stability problems and a
growing interest in demanding inertial and primary response
capabilities from renewable generation systems has become
apparent [2], [3].
In recent times, major wind turbine manufacturers have
added frequency response capabilities as a feature of their wind
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turbines and there exist a number of patents covering different
aspects of the control methods they use [4], [5]. While primary
response requires operating wind turbines below their maxi-
mum loading, inertial response can be obtained from the kinetic
energy of the wind turbine. This was first proposed in [6] and
has been further analyzed in the literature [7]–[9].
The development of voltage source converter-based high-
voltage dc (VSC-HVDC) transmission enables building off-
shore wind farms (WFs) in far locations with good availability
of wind resources and space. These WFs are decoupled from
the grid by the HVDC link. Thus, wind turbines are unaware
of the deviations of the frequency of the main grid and the
grid-side VSC (GS-VSC) becomes the means through which
frequency support services can be provided. Suitable control
structures to implement these services are currently being dis-
cussed. Because of the long distance and the conversion stages
involved in the HVDC transmission, there is a concern in
respect to the reliability and the reaction time to effectively
provide system inertia. In [10]–[12], the authors use the wind
turbine frequency response capabilities. In order to make the
system robust to the loss of communication between the GS-
VSC and the WF-VSC, they proposed to translate the frequency
of the main ac grid to an equivalent variation of the HVDC
link voltage controlled by the GS-VSC which is sensed at the
WF-VSC and communicated to the wind turbines. Moreover, in
[12], the authors analyzed how such method could be used
in a multiterminal system. A different approach was proposed
in [13], where the authors suggested that the energy stored in
the capacity of the HVDC link could be used alone to provide
inertia support.
Using the energy stored in the HVDC link alone to pro-
vide inertial response has the advantage of providing a very
fast response toward the main ac grid while reducing the stress
of the wind turbines, but it has the significant disadvantage of
requiring a very large capacitance to be comparable to conven-
tional power plants. On the other hand, relying solely on the
frequency response capabilities of the offshore wind turbines
has the disadvantage of introducing delays and distortions to
the response due to different information transmission stages
existing between the frequency measurement at the GS-VSC
and the wind turbine reaction.
In this paper, the authors propose the idea of blending the
energy stored in the HVDC link with the power control capabil-
ities of the wind turbines as an alternative to the aforementioned
methods. This method can provide a fast frequency response
toward the ac grid while not requiring excessive volume of
capacitance nor high-performance requirements on the wind
turbines.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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Fig. 1. HVDC-connected offshore WF scheme.
This paper is organized as follows: a model of the system
is described in Section II. Frequency support requirements are
discussed in Section III. A comparative analysis of the different
methods for HVDC-connected WFs is presented in Section IV
and the results of a detailed simulation test of the proposed
method are discussed in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
The analysis focuses on a point-to-point HVDC system
where an offshore WF is connected to a WF-VSC which trans-
fers the generated power to a GS-VSC connected to the main ac
grid (see Fig. 1). In the first instance, a simplified model of the
HVDC link is considered where the resistance of the cable is
neglected along with its higher order dynamics. The adequacy
of this assumption will be confirmed using high-order dynamic
models for the simulation. Considering these assumptions, the
dc-link voltage Vdc can be written as a function of the current
injected by the converters as
d
dt
Vdc =
1
C
(iwf − igs) (1)
where C is the equivalent capacity of the link, wf refers to
the WF side, and gs refers to the main ac GS of the link. The
equivalent capacity of the system combines the energy stored
in the dc capacitors of the converters along with the capac-
ity of the cables. Transforming this equation by Laplace, we
obtain
Vdc(s) = − 1
Cs︸ ︷︷ ︸
G(s)
igs(s) +
1
Cs︸︷︷︸
Gd(s)
iwf(s). (2)
As a point-to-point connection, it is common to use a control
scheme where the GS-VSC controls the dc-link voltage while
the WF-VSC operates in the so-called V–f mode. When in V–f
mode, the WF-VSC behaves as an ideal constant amplitude and
constant frequency ac bus toward the WF collector by injecting
an amount of power to the link dictated by the output power of
the wind turbines.
A diagram of the closed-loop voltage regulation system is
shown in Fig. 2. The closed-loop equation is
Vdc =
G(s)K(s)
G(s)K(s) + 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
GT (s)
V ∗dc +
Gd(s)
G(s)K(s) + 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
GS(s)Gd(s)
iwf . (3)
The voltage regulator of the GS-VSC K(s) is designed to
provide the desired performance considering the operational
limits of the converter along with the current that is expected
to be injected by the WF-VSC.
Fig. 2. Classic point-to-point HVDC link voltage control scheme.
Fig. 3. Variation of the grid frequency and its derivative to a sudden increase
of the load.
III. FREQUENCY SUPPORT POWER REFERENCE
CALCULATION
Providing short-term frequency support requires changing
the power injected to the ac grid depending on the variation
of its frequency. Two different terms have to be considered:
one which is proportional to the ROCOF, which emulates the
so-called inertial response of a synchronous machine, and the
other which is proportional to error of the frequency, which
corresponds to the primary control. An example of variation
of these two variables when a step increase of the load occurs
is shown in Fig. 3, as described in [14]. Notice that inertial
response plays a major role in the recovery of the grid in the
first few seconds after an event, whereas primary control has a
slower response which can be seen during the first few tens of
seconds afterwards.
The instantaneous value of the frequency of the grid can be
obtained from the voltage measured at the Point of Common
Coupling (PCC) of the GS-VSC. The resulting signal can be
processed to obtain the power injection required to provide grid
support. The inertial response term P ∗H can be calculated as [7]
P ∗H = −
2HSN
(fN )
2 f
df
dt
≈ −2HS
N
fN
df
dt
(4)
where H is the resulting emulated inertia time, SN is the
rated apparent power, and fN is the nominal frequency of the
grid. Equation (4) gives an estimation of the power headroom
required from the converter to be able to provide a certain
inertia time when running at rated power as a function of the
maximum expected ROCOF f˙R
PMAXH
SN
= −2H · f˙R
fN
. (5)
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of Method I.
For example, for an inertia time of 2.5 s and a maximum
ROCOF of 1 Hz · s−1 in a 50 Hz grid, the required headroom
would be 10%.
This paper will focus on the analysis of inertial response, as
inertial response has more critical time constraints. However,
primary control features will be added to the detailed simu-
lation model in Section V to ease the comparison at a longer
time scale between a conventional ac system and an ac system
with HVDC-connected WFs providing frequency support. The
primary response term can be calculated as follows [7]:
P ∗gov = Kdroop
(
fN − f) (6)
where Kdroop is the steepness of the primary control
characteristic.
IV. OBTAINING INERTIAL RESPONSE FROM
HVDC-CONNECTED OFFSHORE WFS
Three different methods will be discussed here: Method I,
which relies on communicating the frequency to the wind tur-
bines; Method II, which relies on using the energy of the HVDC
link; and Method III, a new method which blends the energy
stored in the HVDC link with the response of the wind turbines.
A. Method I: WF-Driven Response
The frequency of the grid is obtained by the GS-VSC and an
order of variation of power is issued to the WF. The dynam-
ics between the grid support power order and the actual power
injected by the GS-VSC can be obtained by introducing the
communication delay T and the wind turbine reference track-
ing dynamics Gwf(s) to the system model as shown in Fig. 4.
The equivalent transfer function, considering small variations
of Vdc, becomes
P (s) = −K(s)GS(s)Gd(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
KS(s)Gd(s)
Gwt(s)e
−sTP ∗(s). (7)
Thus, the system response to a power reference issued by the
GS-VSC arises due to the cascaded effect of the communication
stage, the wind turbine reference tracking dynamics, and the
voltage regulation performance of the link KS(s)Gd(s) [15].
The resulting response when a step increase in the power is
required due to a sudden event happening in the ac grid is shown
in Fig. 5. The simulation was carried out using a simplified
model with the parameters summarized in Table I.
In a practical situation, no direct communication would exist
between the GS-VSC and each individual wind turbine. The
WF-VSC would have to transmit the signals from the GS-VSC
Fig. 5. Response to a change in power order for Methods I–III; showing dc-
link voltage, current, and power. The black line corresponds to the GS-VSC
and gray line corresponds to the WF-VSC. The dashed line shows the power
order.
TABLE I
SIMULATION MODEL PARAMETERS
to a WF controller which would dispatch the power order to
each individual turbine depending on its state as proposed in
[5]. Each of the steps would add additional lag to the response.
Thus, the communications would be the predominant source of
delay when using this method. This would potentially under-
mine the capability of the system to provide support during the
first periods after a contingency, where the ROCOF depends
on the inertia of the grid [14]. However, it has been shown in
[10] that the system would still be capable of improving the
minimum value reached by the frequency.
B. Method II: Response From the Energy of the HVDC Link
The frequency of the grid is obtained by the GS-VSC, a
power order is calculated, and the required power is injected
to the grid by taking stored energy in the capacitance of the
HVDC link, which is achieved by changing its voltage. The
energy stored in the HVDC link Edc and the power extracted
from it P (t) can be written as
Edc(t) =
1
2
CVdc(t)
2, P (t) = CVdc(t)
d
dt
Vdc(t). (8)
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Fig. 6. Block diagram of Method II.
The variation of the voltage required to track a power
reference can be obtained as
V ∗dc(t) =
√(
V Ndc
)2 − 2
C
∫
P ∗(t)dt
≈ V Ndc −
1
CV Ndc
∫
P ∗(t)dt. (9)
By linearizing the equation for small variations of the Vdc,
the following transfer function is obtained:
ΔV ∗dc(s) = −
1
CV Ndc
1
s︸ ︷︷ ︸
GII(s)
P ∗(s). (10)
The complete diagram is shown in Fig. 6. The resulting
relation between the power order and its actual value is
P (s) ≈ V NdcK(s)GS(s)GII(s)P ∗(s). (11)
From (10), it becomes apparent that a sustained power injec-
tion would cause a sustained voltage drift. Such situation is
illustrated in Fig. 5, where Method II has been applied to the
same system described earlier. This is not an issue if the sys-
tem is used to provide only the inertial response, as proposed in
[13], as the energy stored in the HVDC link would play the role
of the kinetic energy in a conventional power plant. By combin-
ing the inertia emulation equation (4) with the power extracted
from the capacity (8) the following relation is found:
Vdc(t) =
√(
V Ndc
)2
+
2HSN
C
f2 − (fN )2
(fN )
2
≈
√(
V Ndc
)2
+
4HSN
C
f − fN
fN
. (12)
Thus, in a system with a properly chosen capacity and emu-
lated inertia time, the voltage of the HVDC link would be kept
in a safe operating range as long as a major frequency col-
lapse did not occur in the ac grid. The following expressions
show the tradeoffs between the capacity of the HVDC link,
the maximum allowed HVDC voltage deviation ΔVdc, and the
emulated inertial time for a given maximum expected frequency
error Δf :
C =
2HSN
V NdcΔVdc
Δf
fN
(13)
ΔVdc =
2HSN
C
1
V Ndc
Δf
fN
(14)
H =
C
2
fN
Δf
V NdcΔVdc
SN
. (15)
Fig. 7. Block diagram of Method III.
The main benefit of this method is that the system is capa-
ble of providing a very quick inertial response toward the
ac grid without requiring support from the wind turbines, as
shown in Fig. 5. However, the energy stored in the HVDC
link required to produce an inertia time comparable to a con-
ventional power plant is very high compared to the capacity
that is normally available in VSC-HVDC systems. For exam-
ple, for the system described in Table I, the emulated inertia,
considering a maximum frequency deviation of 1 Hz and a max-
imum voltage deviation of 10%, would be H = 0.15 s, which
is very low [1]. In order to achieve an inertia of H = 2.5 s,
which is a low boundary of the usual range for thermal plants,
the minimum capacity required would be C = 3.33 mF. This
would require multiplying by a factor of 17 the HVDC link
capacitance.
C. Method III: HVDC Energy Buffer With WF Support
Method III is new method that uses a combination of the
energy stored in the capacitance of the HVDC link plus the
power injected by the WF-VSC to provide frequency support.
When a frequency deviation requiring the support is detected,
the setpoint for the voltage of the link is reduced, such that the
energy is released from link capacitance in a similar manner like
Method II. However, unlike Method II, on detecting the reduced
voltage, the WF-VSC adjusts the power order of the WF to
access WF kinetic energy. The initial voltage reduction delivers
the first package of response energy which is gradually sup-
plemented by the kinetic energy of the wind turbines in a way
that does not require a fast response from the turbines, unlike
Method I, nor high energy storage capacity in the link, unlike
Method II. The method has the added benefit of not requiring
communication between the GS-VSC and the WF-VSC, as the
WF-VSC detects the requirement to change the power order of
the WF based on the voltage measured in the link.
The block diagram of the control scheme is shown in Fig. 7.
The variation of the voltage order of the GS-VSC ΔV ∗dc is
obtained from the required power reference as
ΔV ∗dc = −
1
CV Ndc
τ
τs+ 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
GIII(s)
P ∗(s) (16)
where τ is a design parameter, a time constant, that affects
the resulting variation of the dc voltage and the performance
requirements of the WF.
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The power order of the WF-VSC is modified using a pro-
portional controller Kwf fed with the voltage error of the
link
P ∗wt =
CV Ndc
τ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Kwf
(
V Ndc − Vdc
)
. (17)
The resulting transfer function between the power reference
and the actual power injected to the grid is
P (s) ≈ V NdcKS (s)GIII(s)P ∗(s)
+ V NdcKS (s)Gd(s)
1
V Ndc
Gwt(s)KwfGT (s)
×GIII(s)P ∗(s) (18)
where the first term corresponds to the power extracted from
the energy stored in the link, and the second term corresponds
to the support provided by the WF.
If the bandwidth of GIII(s) is chosen to be low enough,
by making τ greater than the time constants of the HVDC
link voltage regulator and the wind turbine tracking dynam-
ics, the previous transfer functions can be simplified because
Gwt(s)GT (s)GIII(s) ≈ GIII(s). Further, as the voltage reg-
ulator is designed to reject disturbances at low frequencies,
KS(s) ≈ G(s)−1 [15]. Then, the previous equation becomes
P (s) ≈ V NdcG(s)−1GIII(s)P ∗(s)
+ V NdcG(s)
−1Gd(s)
1
V Ndc
KwfGIII(s)P
∗(s) (19)
which is equivalent to
P (s) ≈ τs
τs+ 1
P ∗(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from HVDC energy
+
1
τs+ 1
P ∗(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from WF
= P ∗(s). (20)
The resulting response, simulated using the same system as
in Sections II-A and II-B, is shown in Fig. 5. Notice that the
system is capable of providing a fast response comparable to
Method II with a comparatively smaller variation of the volt-
age. Further, the wind turbines are not required to ramp up
their power output as quick as in Method I while delivering the
required power to the grid earlier.
Choosing the large value of τ has been shown to reduce the
required wind turbine reference tracking performance; how-
ever, it also produces a greater deviation of the voltage of
the link. The relation between the maximum allowable volt-
age deviation ΔVdc, the power headroom available ΔP , and
the time constant τ can be obtained from (16)
ΔVdc =
τ
CV Ndc
ΔP. (21)
It is also useful to put the previous relation as a function of
the inertia time and the ROCOF f˙R from (4)
ΔVdc =
τ
CV Ndc
2HSN
fN
f˙R (22)
Fig. 8. Capacitance required by Method II against the capacitance required by
Method III for different values of Δf , f˙R, and τ .
also
C =
2HSN
V NdcΔVdc
τ f˙R
fN
(23)
τ =
C
2
V NdcΔVdc
2HSN
fN
f˙R
. (24)
Following the example used in Method II, considering the
requirement to provide an emulated inertia of H = 2.5 s, with
a 10% margin for voltage deviation and a maximum ROCOF
of 1 Hz/s, the original VSC-HVDC system with C = 200 µF
would be capable of providing the desired inertia, giving
the wind turbines a settling time of 0.18 s to react, i.e.,
3τ = 0.18 s.
Equation (23) can be used to compare the sizing require-
ments of the new method with the requirements of Method
II from (13). The ratio between the capacitance required by
Method II CII and the capacitance required by Method III
CIII is
CII
CIII
=
Δf
τ f˙R
. (25)
Note that this ratio only depends on the maximum expected
frequency error Δf , the maximum expected ROCOF f˙R, and
the time given to the WF to react in Method III, 3τ ; also, it
neither depends on the emulated inertia time nor the allowed
voltage margin. A plot of this ratio is shown in Fig. 8. The val-
ues of Δf have been chosen following the System Operator
Transmission Owner Code from U.K. National Grid, which
requires operating HVDC links at frequencies as low as 47 Hz
[16]. The values of the ROCOF have been set following the
1 Hz · s−1 ROCOF protection setting recently proposed for
generators over 5 MW in a recent Industry Consultation by U.K.
National Grid [17].
The plot suggests that Method III is a better alternative than
Method II unless long WF response times are desired. For low
values of τ , Method III requires several orders of magnitude
less capacitance than Method II. However, note that if very fast
reaction times of the WF are required, the benefits of Method
III compared to Method I would be lost and the assumptions in
the derivation of (19) would not be correct.
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Fig. 9. 4-Machine, 2-area test network. G1–G4 represent conventional gen-
erators in Scenario A. G2 is replaced by an equivalent offshore WF for
Scenarios B, C, and D.
V. EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED METHOD USING A
DYNAMIC POWER SYSTEM MODEL
In order to further substantiate the benefits of the proposed
method, a series of case studies are presented in the next section
considering detailed dynamic simulation models for the ac sys-
tem, wind turbines, and HVDC link, developed in DIgSILENT
PowerFactory.
A. System Description
The ac system model is based on the well-known test sys-
tem with four machines and two areas described in [1]. Several
modifications have been made to the original system to suit
the presented case study. Three tie lines as shown in Fig. 9
are considered. Each area consists of two coupled generation
units, each having a rating of 600 MVA and 20 kV output
voltage. Frequency-dependent load models are considered. In
steady state, each unit dispatches 500 MW with the loads
Ld1 = 600 MW and Ld2 = 1358 MW resulting in a tie line
flow of 380 MW (bus 7–9).
Four different scenarios are studied.
• Scenario A: Conventional generation, no WF.
• Scenario B: Displacement of a conventional power plant
by an offshore WF (no inertial support, with primary
control).
• Scenario C: Displacement of a conventional power plant
by an offshore WF (with inertial support, with primary
control).
• Scenario D: Displacement of a conventional power plant
by an offshore WF (with inertial support, without primary
control).
1) Scenario A: In this scenario, all the generators are syn-
chronous machines from conventional thermal plants equipped
with steam turbine-governor systems [1].
2) Scenario B: The base case described above is modified
by replacing a conventional power plant (G2) with an offshore
WF radially connected to bus 6 via a ±150 kV symmetric
monopole VSC-HVDC link with length 100 km. The WF com-
prises 367 wind turbines rated at 1.5 MVA and 0.69 kV output
voltage, aggregated and represented by WF, as shown in Fig. 9.
An over-provision of up to 10% of the rated turbine power
is specified. Thus, considering the available overload capabil-
ity (headroom), the wind turbines can operate at a maximum
of 550 MW. At full load (under normal operation), the WF
transfers 500 MW through a 33-kV ac feeder on to the GS-VSC.
Fig. 10. Representation of the HVDC-connected offshore WF with the
proposed control strategy (Method III) for inertial response (simulated in
Scenarios C and D) along with primary control (Scenarios B and C).
The doubly fed induction generators are simulated using an
aggregated model based on the dynamic model of the General
Electric (GE) 1.5 MW WTG described in [18]. The model con-
tains a two-mass lumped parameter model of the mechanical
system and an averaged model of the power converter with their
corresponding controllers.
Both GS-VSC and WF-VSC are rated at 550 MVA. The WF-
VSC converter operates in ac voltage control as a slack bus to
allow for the wind active power to transfer onto the HVDC link.
The GS-VSC operates in Vdc − Vac mode, maintaining constant
dc bus voltage and ac voltage control at the PCC, as shown
in Fig. 10. Decoupled current control strategy in the modified
reference frame (d′q′) and standard PI controllers were used in
the converter, which was simulated using an averaged model
[19], [20].
In general, wind generators do not contribute to primary fre-
quency control, as it is more economical to maintain reserve
on more conventional units (hydro and thermal). An example
where such functionality has been demonstrated is the Horns
Rev offshore WF in Denmark [21], which demonstrates var-
ious control features including a reserve capability (i.e., it is
possible to operate the WF to maintain, e.g., 5% reserve margin
that may be called upon during a frequency decline). In a trans-
mission system where wind is likely to be a major portion of
the generation mix (typically small and islanded systems), both
inertial response and primary frequency control may become
necessary.
Scenario B considers the case whereby the HVDC-connected
offshore WFs contribute toward primary frequency response,
as shown in Fig. 10. The primary frequency control uses a
similar scheme which was adopted for the conventional gen-
erators. Further details can be obtained in [1]. The frequency is
measured at the GS-VSC and communicated to the WF site.
3) Scenario C: The proposed inertia emulation con-
trol scheme (Method III) is implemented as described in
Section IV-C. The parameters of the inertia emulation are
chosen considering a maximum acceptable deviation of the
HVDC link voltage of 10%, a WF reference tracking settling
time of 180 ms (τ = 60 ms), an emulated inertia time of
H = 8.5 s (considering SN = 500 MVA) chosen to match that
of the replaced generator, and a maximum expected ROCOF
f˙R = 0.35 Hz/s.
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Fig. 11. Transient response of the frequency to a sudden change of the load
under Scenarios A, B, and C. The complete transient is shown in (a) and the
initial transient, where inertial response plays an important role, is magnified
in (b).
4) Scenario D: This scenario is the same as Scenario C
with the exception that the primary control support is not in
operation.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Time-domain simulations for a sudden increase in the load-
ing of the power system (25% increase of Ld1) were carried out
to compare the system recovery performance under different
scenarios.
The frequency of the grid, shown in Fig. 11, follows a clas-
sical power system transient in all scenarios. This transient is
characterized by an initial drop of the frequency at a constant
rate followed by a recovery (starting near t = 5 s) and a sta-
bilization of the frequency with a certain steady-state error.
The results show that without inertia emulation (Scenario B),
the ROCOF during the initial drop becomes 33% faster com-
pared to Scenario A due to 25% reduction of the overall system
inertia. In contrast, inertia emulation in Scenario C allows to
preserve the same initial ROCOF as in Scenario A. This is
apparent by observing the zoomed-in Fig. 11(b).
The active power involved in the transient response of the
system is shown in Fig. 12. Comparing G2 from Scenario A
with the GS-VSC from Scenario C in Fig. 12(a) and (b), it can
be seen that their power injection follows a similar transient
with small differences due to a superimposed oscillation repre-
senting lightly damped modes of the system. When the sudden
step in the load occurs at time 2 s, both generators change in
stepwise their active power due to their inertial response fol-
lowing the derivative of the frequency without significant effect
of the primary control. This is further confirmed by comparing
the initial response of Scenarios C and D (where the primary
control is not in operation) in Fig. 13. By comparing the power
injected by the GS-VSC with the power coming from the WF
onto the dc link in Fig. 12(b) and (d), during the initial transient,
the ability of Method III to provide a sudden response toward
the ac grid while giving the WF time to react is also validated.
The effect of having primary control is shown in Fig. 13,
where Scenarios C and D are compared. The transient response
of the frequency in Fig. 13(a) shows that the inertia emulation
alone is responsible for providing support during the first few
seconds of the transient, whereas the primary response effect
can be seen afterwards as discussed earlier.
The variation of the dc-link voltage is shown in Fig. 12(e)
and (f). It can be seen that the voltage follows a transient
Fig. 12. Transient response of the active power to a sudden change of the load.
Scenario A versus scenario C is shown in (a). A comparison of the power going
from the WF onto the dc link (Scenarios B and C) is shown in (b). The variation
of the dc-link voltage is shown in (c) showing the effect of using Method III in
Scenario C. A magnification of the transients during the first second is shown
to the right.
Fig. 13. Response to a change in power order for Methods I–III; showing dc-
link voltage, current, and power. The black line corresponds to the GS-VSC and
gray line corresponds to the WF-VSC. The dashed line shows the power order.
which resembles the derivative of the frequency of the grid in
Scenario C as expected, without exceeding the specified oper-
ational limits. It is also worth noticing that voltage error in
the dc link only occurs during the fast transient response of
the frequency, reaching zero once the frequency stabilizes. This
is a further advantage of the proposed method (Method III) as
opposed to Method II. The justification for this is, having a volt-
age reduction in steady state, while the grid frequency requires
action from the secondary control to recover its nominal value,
would require higher current in the dc link, thus higher losses
and potentially higher costs.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new method that allows remote off-
shore WFs connected through VSC-HVDC links to participate
in ac grid frequency control by blending the energy storage
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capability of the HVDC link and the frequency support capa-
bilities of wind turbines. The blended approach has numerous
advantages compared to the already existing methods as it
allows to obtain an almost instantaneous response toward the
ac grid, keeping the performance requirements of the wind tur-
bines low without requiring a significant increase of the volume
of the capacitors of the HVDC power converters.
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